
Module One - Uniting Driver and Vehicle

Name: Datel Scoryrpe:

1. Explain how and why the key is held in the hand while approaching the car.

2. Why is it a good practice to have headlights on dwing tle day?

3. Where does one position head reshaint in relationship the ones head? Why?

4. What are the benefits a driver and passenger receive by wearing safety belts?

5. Explain how to make a smooth stop.

6. How should you hold your hands on the steenng wheel while driving sbaight? Wiy?

7 . Explain how to select a target and aim the vehicle accurartely towards it.

8. Explain the use of central vision and fringe vision when fargeting.

9. What does it mean to *turn 
head before steering"? S&y is it used?

i0. What is ttie "lransition peg" for making a right tum? A left tqrn? Explain how they are:ussdd.
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Module Two ExitExam - Knowing Where You Are

Date: Score:

Name:
I

r. when seated behind the steering wheer you cannot see the payeqent directly to the fror& rear and sidss CIf the

car. How rnuch;;H*-;f-"isiinif--#**do you have to the front of the car?

use the le$ers on tbs diagram brl*y to answer question 3. - 9. The diagrarn refrese&ts stsBdald reftrc{tc$ points

a$d $drare a driver ;;Ji; thwr in relatiocships to various lines'

- 
A - Left front sortrst of thc hc'd

B - Approx' t fooi tnstda tltc 18ft egrTwr of hsod

C - Ccrrtcr oil lloqd

D - iftdtt|; ol th* right hatf rf h$od

; E - Ftgftt frcfit cw:n*r {rt hood

I t - orrer ths right tron{ ford*r
€ - Gorner Fott or *id+ mfrrs'r

Circlt the corr*ct lette'r

z, what ig $p $a$;;d Reforcnce point for positior*ing a vehicle 3-6 inches away fr,om a lins os tbs tight' &*

rieht sid€ lirrrit as ilhrsrared?A-BCDEFG rnrel
----:-:

3, what is the standard Refersnce point for posi,tioniag a vehicle 3 feet away frcrn o l'iw on tk rie&t ac

illustrated?
ABCDEFG

4. what is the standard Reference point forpositioning avehicle 3 * 6 inches froul a line to th€ froot ss

illustrated?
ABCDEFG

what is the stalrdard Reference point for positioning a vehiele 3'5 inches aw*y franr a linc oa tbc t€ft' 
'hel'/

side lirnit as illustated?
ABCDEFG



Left Side LirUiI - Fosition your famity vebicle 3 - 6 inches away from and paratlel to a line on the left

4. What is your Reference Poiirt?
5. Mark its lscation wit]r an X on fhe diagram below.
6. Drau'in )'otlr sightline from the reference point to where it aligns with the line.

Front L,imit - Position your family vehicle 3 * 6 inehes away from and perpendicular to a line in the fro*r

7. What isvonrr Reference Point?.
8. Mark its location with an X on rhe diagram below.
9. Drar'v in your siglrtline frorn the reference point'to where it aligns with rhe line.

Rear Limit - Position your fnmily vehicle 3 - 6 inches away ftano aad perpendieu*nr to n line iu tbe resr

10. What is your Reference Point?
11. Mark its loeation with an X on the diagram belirrv.
12' Draw in your si$htline from the reference poiirt to u,*ere il alignE wirh rlre iine.

:n



7.

8.

9.

From the outside of the
that point directly above the
to the position where you
cutb or line to the right rear

What is vour Reference

Mark its location with an

Draw in your sightline

aiiens with the line.

identify the pivot point. It is
ter of the rear tire. Now back

that pivot point aligned with a

the vehicle. (Line A)

o:r the diagrarn below.

the reference point to where it

the right front corner of the
the vehicle. (Line A)

Ansle Parling Front Limit
Park your vehicle to the right in a 45 degree anile space

bumper aligned,with the curb or line that is in the front

10. What is your Reference Point?

11. Mark its locationwith an X onthe diagrana provided

!2. Draw ia your sightline frorn the reference point to it aligns with the line to the

front of the vehicle.

A

tlt

,6
G



Module Three
Accurate Tracking

Name Date: Score:

$hori Aatr+rer'

1. \\&y shotld your vision be dilected through the curve?

2. As the driver, how can you. teil when fhe car is on targe{l

3. Explain bow your cenhal vision should be directed into the curv€.

&n g&o&o rm t&c ujgM5ntm Ae cnryryc&gle ws*- .49!B*s#
qr-rsm,{ $ & 6 I -&g ffib Um@qm-

4.. Ihyrom'rcm coormoffittAgd,?

5- rW dsuriig adiiutr dhanrlldl5aur&asdhii;nmumtt?
s@.?

6.. E*,Uilhihhnrun' andl rw$mryour rv,outrHi "1h'dh.iirrbldineursd'..

7 , Explain how your fringe vision should be directed when tacking sftaight or through a curve.

Multiple Cboice, Circle the best answer

8. -I'o steer strargbt ibnvard,look
a. To the left and right to judge availablo qpace

. b. Far ahead toward the center of your intended path
c. At your hand position on the steering wheel
d. At the center line or lane lines

' 9.. Prepare to straiglten your vehiole after a turn by
L Using only your right band for conftol of the steering whoel
b. Turning the steering wheel to sfraighte,n the tiies
c. Accelerating slightly and releasing the steering, wheel
d. Letting go of the stoering wheol

. 10. Comploting aturn requires that you
a. Accelerate throughout the turn.
b. Accelerate gently atthe t'ansition peg, about halfway tbrough the turn
c. Press the brake pedal throughout fhe hns
d. Use more thal one larre as yotl turn the corner.



EA 3.01 Yielding thc Rigbt olwly

Namc! D&tr:

For all siturtioE, you aro the driver oftbe yhite crr, Writc thG color of the vehicle thet i$ reqdred to yield
the right of way on th.line proviilcil and explair why.

l. Who rhodd yield? 7. Wto should yielil?
2. Why? &

tsl-
WDo should yteld? 9. Who should yield?

-Jire-l

--l m L- __JE L_

8l- -lmf
11, Vho shopld yield!

4.

t
6,

I
I

IUJLT

I

Who shodd yleld?

whv?

whv?

10. Why?

12, Why?

I
el

LUJtr

-l I

rn'm

-l I8r-
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Module Three Exit Exann - You Are in Confrol

Narnel

Section L Short Answer

Photo I is taken from the driver's view. You are the driver.
Answer questions I and 2 using this pirotograph.

1. You intend CI rnake a right turn. Describe as specifically
as possible what your target is.

2. For photo 1, what would you target be if you intended to
malce a left turn?

Datel Ssore:

In photo 2 on the right you are aprproaching a curve. Arrswer
questions 4 & 5 using this photograph,

1. Is your car on or offtarget?

2. Slnt steering action should you take at this moment?
rilhy?

3. 
. 
Explain hovr and rvhen you rvould "look into tho curve".

4. Wby should your vision be directed through the curve?

5. As the driver, how can you tell when the car is on target?

6. Explain how your central vision should be directed into the curve.

7 , What is the 'targeting pafh"?

8. What are LOS-POT blockages and how can they affect your targeting path?



in.
What does it mean to "Check FroEt Swing. when backing?

to 3 is taken ftom the drive/s view. you are the
driver. Arswet questions l0 & I I ufig Oris phomgrapb-

10. You arc the drivor in Photo 3. What do vou see
in youi targot area?

I l. For photo 3 whar LOS-POT blockages do you
see tlat can afect your targetiag path?

12. Explai, how 10 use targets while backiDg.

13. List thro€ LOS blockages causod by the €ovionmeDt.

14. List thrce LOS blockages caused by other tr.affic.

15. Lisr thJee POT blockages caused by lhe environmenr.

16. List tbree POT blockages ceued by cther traffic.

Sedion 2 Multiple Choice Circle the Best Answer

17. At a four lv"y stop who mrlst yield to whom
a. Tho person on the dgh must yietd to &e pelson qo rhe lefr
b. Tho pgrsoas who do aot stop first must yield to the ir€rsoD aho did stop filst and all perso$ must yield topedestriars
o. The persoD o4 dre loft must leld to tle person on tle rigbt.
d. The pelson who stops first hx tle riglrt ofvay

18. At anlacontolled inte$ectioq one without sigDs or lights, !!to nrusr yield to whom?a. The person oa tie righ rr[rst yield to the persoo oithaleft
b. The pe*on who reaches tld int€$ec-tioa ffrst gets to go fust
9. Ihg person otr rhe left Eust yield to fte persor on t$right aad pedestriaas
d. The persons wbo do not slop fust musf yield to tle pers6n who did sbop first ard all peBons must yield to

Dedestials.



19, When baeking a vehicle you are required to yield to'-a. AJI tflrffic, pedeskians and bicyclists
b.. AII traffc
c. Only pedestrians and bicyclists
d. You are uot required to yield vi'hen backing

20. When entering a roadway &om and alley, private road driveway or of&er place nol contiolled by sigaal lights you are
reqrdred to stop
a, Atthe point nearest the roadway you are entering
b. Before reaching the sidewalk
c. You are not required tq stop
d. Bortb a and b

21., When making a lefttiurn at an intersection or into an alley, private road driveway or any other placg you must yieid the
right of way to
a, All traffic, pedestrians and bicyclists .

h. All eross traffic
e; All onoorning traffic until it is safeto turn
d. None of the above

?2. If youare the driver on aroad that ends in a "I" intersection with no signs or sigirals, you must yieid to
a. The driver snthe through sfreet
b. 'fhe driver on yolr left
c. 'fhe driver on your right
d. Tlis driver ihat arrives at flre interseotioq before you

23. Wrat is the speed lirnit in any business disrrict?
a. i5 nrph
b. 30mpb
c. 25 nrph
d. 55 mph
e. 70mph

24. Whxis the speed limit in auy residentiat district?
a. 15 mP\
b. 20mph
c. 35 mph
d, 55 mph
e. 70 mph



Module Three, Worksheet
New Hampsbire Rules of tbe Road & Insurance Requirements

'lame Data; Score;

Section 1 - Speed Limits - Match the speed limit to the area

Area
1. _ On all roads and higbways Dot megting aDy other definition2._ ln aay rcsidentiai dis&ict
3. _ MaxiDrum Limits oD hterstates
4. _ ln any business district

Speed Limits
A.30

u. )l
D. 65

Section 2 - R!le6 of the Road - Yietditrg the Right of Way

6. At a four way stop who must yield to whom
a. The person on the ight must yield to the person on the left
b, The pe$on on the left must yield to ttre peison orr the right
c. The pe$oD who stops firs't has ttre right ofway
d rhe p.,"ons who do lot stop first must yield to the persoD who did stop fust and all persons must yierd to

pedest ia!_$.

7. At an uDcoltrolled ilte6ection, one wit]out sigts or lights, who oustyield ro whom?a. The person on te right Eust yield to the person on the leff.
b. The poson on the 19ft must yicld to the pe$on on the dght and pedeshians
c. The pe$on who rcaches the ittersoctio; frst gets to go llrst
d. The persons who do not stop first must leld to the persor who did stop fu.st and all persons must yield to

pedestrians,

8. meD backing a vehicle you aro required to yield to
a. All aafac
b. Allraffic, pedestrians and bicyclists
c. Only pedeshians alld bicyclisis
d. You are not required to ield whetr backiDg

9. Wlen entering a roadway AoB an aljey, pdvate rcad driveway or other pla.€ not coDho,led by signal jights you
are required to stop
a- At the point nearest the roadway you are eDteriDg
b. Before reaahing tbe sidewalk
c. You are nor requled to stop
d. Both a and b

10. wllen lrlakiog a left tum at a! intersectio! or itto an allgy, private roa4 driveway or anyother place, yoo must
yjeld the right ofway to
a. All baf6c, pedestrians and bicyclists
b. All oncoming traffic llndl it is safe to tum
c. All cross Ilaffic
d- None ofthe above

I i. Ifyou are tle driver or a road that ends in a "T" idgrsectio' witr no signs or signals, you rDust yierd toa. The driyer on your right
b. Tbe fuiver on your left
c. The driver on the duough sheet
d, The drivef that anives at the intersectio! before you

sectio! 3 - r'suraoce coverage and New Eaupshire Requireme'ts - Mntch the Type ofrDsunrDce to the coverage



IIA 4.05 Introduction to T..r,ne

Name

Direetions: Answer the question below uslng "Your car is a

L The ABC's of Zone Contol are

A = Alert switched ot: I :

See an

B =Before aoting: :

Check

C =Create time/spa e management:
Get the best

2. What is the meaning of LOS-POT?

3. What is an Open Zone?

4. WhatisaClosed Zone?

5. What is a Changing Zone?

6. Give 3 examples sf haffic signs thht represent closed front zone

7. Give three examples of roadway variations that represent closed

L Label each location with its

trol

Date:

Fgs t8 - 23

blockages,

zone LOS blockages.

9. List six Conrmunieation Options



HA 4.03 Judging Space in Seconds

Name I)ate:

Objectivq Gain tlle ability to convert distance into seconds in various situatioas.

Activity Directions:
a. Cornplete this assigrmelt as a pedestria! and a passenger in your Smily vehicle.
b. In each situation listed below make a guess as to how many seconds it will take to reach your goal and

rrrite it doua.
c. As you begin the task begin to count 1 00 I , 1002, 1003,.. and so on until you have completed the task.

Then record the rumber of seconds it actually took to reach your goal.

1. As a pedestrian
How many secolds will it take io cross the street at a nomal walking pace? Seconds
How matry seconds did it actua y take? Secords

2, As a passenger
How mary secoads will it take to drive straight though a residential irt€rsection?
How many seconds did it aEtuslty take? Secoods

3. As a passenger
How many seconds will it lake to complete a stopped dght tum? Seconds
How many seconds did it aotually rake? Seco[ds

Se{onds

4. As a passenger
How maly seconds will it take to compl€te a moviDg right tum? Seconds
How rnany seconds did it actually take? Seconds

5. As a passenger
How nany secotrds will it take to complete a stopped left tu d _ Seconds
How many seconds did it actually take? Secoods

6. As a passenger
How maoy seconds wiil it take to complete a stopped Ieft tum? Secotrds
How many seconds did it actually take? Seconds

7, As a passenger in a vehide tlut is traveling 20 mph
Ho'ir' fa.r aer'ay is lweh€ seconds? From
Was your guess acaurate? _ If your arswer is oo -.epeat the prccass udil you've made ao

accutate measurcment.

8. As a passenger in a vehicle that is traveling 25 mph
How far away is twelve secords? From
Was your guesS accr[ate?
accurate measurement.

If your answer is no - repeat the process urtil you've made at



How does a roundabout work:

As you approach a roundabout, you will see a yellow "roundabout ahead" sign with an advisory
speed limit for the roundab-out.
Slow down as you aBproech the roundabout
Continue toward the roundabout and look to your left as you near the yield sign and da-shed
yield line at the entrance to the roundabout. Yield to traffic already in the roundabout.
Once you see a gap in traffic, enter the circle and go to your exitt. lf there is no traffic in the
roundabout, you may enterwithout yielding.
In a multi-lane roundabout, you will see two signs as you approach the intersection: The yellow
"roundabout ahead" sign and 0,black-and-white "lane choi@" sign. You will need to choose a
lane prior to entering the roundabout.
You choose your'lane in a multi-lane roundabout the same way you would in a regular multi-
lane intersection. To go straight or right, get in the right lane. To go straight or left, get in the left
lane. Drivers can also make U-turns from the left lane.

With any emergency vehicles you must pull over if they are driving behind you, or in the
opporite lane. You must stay pack from a firetruck at least 500ft.

You must put your headlight on low beam when approaching a vehicle within 150ft
Do not pgrkwithin 20 ft of a crosswalk or intersection
You can't park within 30ft of a stop gign
You can't park within 15 ft of A fire hydrant
You can't pasq a vehiefe within 100Jt of a bridge or tunnet
You can't,bass a vehicle within i 00ft of an intersection or a railroad crossing
You must stop your" car 25ft away frgm a,school bus with flashing lights

Harding.Psgers, Hailey Jessica
December 30, 1999
5 west Ridge Peterborough NH 03458



klodule Four - Searching for LOS-POT's

Namer

tion 1 ShortAnswer

I" @dmftffitnfiw&FdiMffifusMe-

$sc@el,4smd3eryry?.-fr4
3- fn1M L eetr*dvm.isietfrf,ttsnanftfugt@gd?

3- fn@o ?fupprecdwn is inswseoreiog EiBWe?

4- h. piffi6 3 ttra gdssl lru !s invfui sedieg rre*ea?

5- IEFedlo 4 ffidk*. persiiEmaelronn inffHcmn *:eti !@ 1ieffi

6- [epeffi I ffii6.zcmcs ffi sileanddfuh@dnffi

7 - In @o ? rsefue maes arc oEeuqdpftEffi.re &wS?

& h phdo 3 wlrichanes are opnn and whi*ame clased?

9- Frqplaas! &s LOG+C&We st iq Ph f

!g- F,W!$n es LrOS-Htfs 5mr w fo .fiho$o ?

I t- Elryrlsin {&B Ln]F$-fs yosr $Ee;IR Ekffi 3

f?. Fffi@o tr, sae;F&a}@ erffi@drftffim&eq!@ ffi
clqssd-

! 3- Forp&so 2" s ;f fu IE& eMt ed'ight EffiE$ a€ {dren €r
rJd-

Date: Score:



14. Give au exarnple of an active restraint

i5. Explainhow a safety belt should be worn-

16. Whe,n parking on the rig[t side offto roadway, facing dswn ahill the vrheels should.be turned
a- To the left, toward theroadway
b. To therigbt, away from &e roadway
c. The rnlhoels do not need to be hune{ normally sraight

17. When ptrking on the rigbt side of the roadway, facing up a hill and next to a ourb the wheels shouldbe hr"ned

a. To the left, toward the roadway
b. To the rig$ away from &e roadway
c- The wheels.do not neod to be turned, normally sEaight

18. What does "Off-gas, CoverBrake" mean?

19. What dogs "O$gas, Apply BrakeP mean?

20- ItFGrin&ctruqmrien b fudghis ge#i-qglcadyb rylb
pnlc. fs&e car ir lhc ffi *sF& Fmitiw-T

2I- \Whdi$ ffircoommt sildeapr Efii'em mem qpp@cft@ 445 db'e*
@bpdg

e- SlMis trne s€fuutr€ xroEntfts e#rodise@'qryaC nnblm$dg

B- Sfkls &c mdMenssr;mAq hee ffigil*e ec
pseiryryqpd'

?4 tr*$'ilaen, 6omraf*'gd sffi bF wd $efib €ffi{fuS r*Erpd!@
qrca

?5. WftEq !6e*-q @ofi&a ry ryqltean dct*€bda$ swrPrrnffil
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Module Four
Pcrception - Knowing What to Lsok For .

Date: Seore:

The driving task is PrimarilY a

a- Physical task

b. Routine task

c. Thinkin-g task
d. Social task

How maay zones ot-space sulaoundisg youl ve&icfo are inoorporded in the Zone Contot Systtm?

a. five
b. three
c. four
d. six

A closod zore meatrs

a, You are restricted ftomparliing'
b, You can drive without resfrictions' --,,-- r.j:

c. A space is not opeu to you bocause of a blockage in your lino of sight or intended path of rravd '

d. Atatget area

4.Howrirarlysearchingrangesneedtobewaluatedinyourpalhgftravel?
a- Four
b. Tiree
c. One
d, Two'

5. Making driving judgments involves

a. Co=ntolling the actions of other roadway users

b. Motivating others to be safe drivers

oj Taking respo.asibility ftr other drivers' aotioas

d. Meanring, compariog, and ovaluating atraffrc situation'

Basic tools for lbw-risk driving might be

a- Good tires and a horn'

b. Fear of clriving in inclement wsafhsr'

c. Good seeing habits asd an ability to m€nage space'

d. Age and exPerienco'

Define ac&anging zoae.

IflM#tupfi nlom itrcrffi ft *arwrw"tgxnstims 7- $n

E. lHttietirurttrrr:reqemiui'uiiuedfi

9. IEstfreriffiifulrarnnntqlnnrnrdbuwiP

i{0. ltrslt}eislhorrfi:eorcqlwntar*dlnnr&?

t.

1

6.

-t-



Module Four
Occupant Restraints and Parking Maneuvers

Score:Name

t.

Date:

I-:tdr3hfiyrh$zsrouaft Cr'#t{rr'werm"ngro-dft dfds.

2. List three advantages to wearing a seat belt.

3. Give an example of a passive restraint

4. Give an exarrple of an active restraint

5. Explain how a safety belt shoul"d be worn.

Wtren parking on the right side of the roadway, facing down a hill the wheels should be tussd
a. To the rigtrt, away from the roadway
b" To tle let"tow.ardthe roadway
c. The wheels do not need to be turned, normallystraight

When parkng on the right side of the roadway, facing up a hill and next to a curb the wtncdkshould be
turned
a^ To the right, away from the roadway
6. 'Iot[e l'efi, tbward'tfie roadway
c. The wheels do not needto betumod, normally sfraight

Whqr parking on the right side of the roadway, facing up a hill where there is go curb therrrfuls should
be tuaed
a, To tho riglrt..away from the roadway
b. To the teft, toward the roadway
a. Tbe wbeels do not need to be turned, normalty straight

9. What does "Off-gas, Cover Brake" mean?

I

6,

7.

I.

10. Whenbacking out of the space explain what "check all cornerso'means.



Video 66Seatbelts - Thev work if vou wear therR"

1. How many deaths are attributed to vehiele crashes eyery year?

2. Of that number, how many individuals would survive !f they had on a seat belt?

3. The majority of crashes happen within how many miles of your home?

4. Eow many people are injured in car crashes ever1r year?

I

5. 807o of atl crashes happen at or below what speed?

6. List seven excuses, people give for nst clicking on their belts,
1.

2.
3.
4.

;:
7.

7, Passengers riding unbelted in the rear of a vehicle have a much greater risk of, dying in crash
than belted passengers, How much greater is that risk?

8. IIow fast of a crash would you have to be in to have the same outcome as jumping out a 3 or 4
story window?

9. What is the economic fallout related to lack of seatbelt usage?

10, 80% of deaths prevented if who wore seat belts?

11. By what amount could the risk of injury be reduced if everyone.wore seatbelts?

12. The force of a crash at 30-35 mph is equivalent falting from what floor of a high-rise building?

L3, Whaf increase do we have in medical expenses when we have a crash with uo seat belt use?

14. If you live to ?0, what are yout chances of being in a crash?



Module five
You Control the Intersections

aEe Date: Seope:

Multiple Choicg Circle the best answer
l. Once in an intersection, ..--..

a. You may make any lane change you desire.

b. You must be in the center lane to tun'
. c. You can change your mind about turning.

d, You may not make any lane changos.

\ 2. An intersection tbat has signals or signs to assign the right of way i-q called
a- aregisteredintersestion
b. A conbolled intersection.
c. An umegistered intersection.
d. Anrmcsntolledinterseotion

3, An intersectioq with a left-turn ligh! a green ar:ow, or a delayed green light has
a. A partially protected left turn.
b. A proteotedleftturn
c. A semi-pro.tected lsft trun.
d. An unproteoted leftturn,

4. funung rrgftd on red artersfrryprng is perdrted
&. Only during daylight hours.
b. Except wtron enaering a one-way stroet.
c. Unless a sign'prohibits it and (if the intersection is equipped) a steady DON'T WALK sigruilibdisplayed.
d. At all iitersections.

Slhtrt Amrrvur
5. Explain the differenoes between conEolled and unoontroled rail road erossings.

6. I{ow soon before making a turn phould the signal lights be used?

j.

8. How and. wheq do yo-u coruuunicate with brake fights?

9. How and when dp you cornmunicate with the horn? :

10. How does the lane position of others send oommunications?



your

Module Five Exit Exam - You Confrol the Intersection

Name:

1"

Date: Score:

How does the lane position of others send oommunications?

2, Explain (or draw) howto use hand signals for a left furn, rightturn, and when slowing or stopping'

3, Explain how to make a 45 degree ,.search of the Left and Right Zoned' while approaching an intersection'

4. Explain how to make a g0 degree 
.,search of trre Left and Right Zones" while stopped at an intersection'

f,. Explain what the "Point-Of-No-Return" is and how to use it'

6. While stopped with a car in front, explain how to judge a good stopped position distance' why use it?

7, Exprain the..delayed start o whic,h should oceur after the car in front of you begins to move' why use it?

g, Explain why a mirror check should be made "After seeing azone change' '

9. Explaig why a mirror check shorrld be made "Before and After Braking"'

10, Eiplain how c.sand Barreis?, proteet you when stopped in a traffrc flow" How long should you monitor

,"i, ,rn"fot "sand ba:rels"?



lf. Explain how to compensate for the nirror'q b.lind spots.

\^rith a fast closing vehicle to the rear.12. Explain how to commruricate

" 13. Define an open r,ear zone

t4.Define a closed reax zo-ue

15. Defne an unstabls rear uone
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[{odule Six
l\fanaging Space and DrinHogo Drugs & Driving

Datq Seore:

Multiple Choice Circle the Best Answer

1. Alcohoi is a
a. Drug
b. Medicine
c. Hallucinogen
d. Stineulant '

2. When people drink alcoholie beverages their
a. .Iudgment and coordination are not affected
b. Coordination is affected before theii judgment
c. coordination and judg4rent are affected at the sanre time
d. Judgment is affected before their ooordination

3. If a iarge arnount of alcohol is consumed over a short period of time.
a. Nothing abnormal ocflrs
b. You will need days to sleep it off
c. Death can occur
d. You will become an alcoholic

'lThe most accurate way to determine a person*s level of intoxication is to
a. Watg! the person drink for an hor:r and compare behavior before and after drinking
b. See if the person can pass a coordination test
c. Look at the person's eyes to see if they are glassy
d. Determinethe person's blood alcohol eoncentration @AC)

t' When comparing the aleohol oontent of beer, winen and mixed &ioks. there is
a. ivluch iess aicohol in beer
b, Much less allohol in wina
c" The aqoutrt of alcohol in each varies
d, About the same amount of alcohol in each

6. The only- sure way to teduce the body'i BAC and the degree of impaimrenr is to
u Take a cold shorn'er

b. Wait ths nesessary time the body needs to elirninate the aicohol
c. Hancile a sudden emergency
d. Consurne several Cups of black coffee

L Vy'hat effect might a cold medicine have on a driver?
a. Drowsiness and poor judgment
b. No notieeable effect
e. A clearer head for driving

. d. Similar'io taking a stimulant
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17. \\&de approaching a ied traffic light with a vehircle close to your rear, how do you comarunicate?

18. Thse are 7 cars {opped ahead of you as the red iight changes to green, How many second.s will it tat<e before
the car ih front of you moves?

19. You are 3 seconds away from the intersection and the haffic iight is still rsd. Your speed is 10 mph. Wrat
should you do?

20. Yoru red light just changed to green to give you an open front zone as you arrive at the intersection; what
should you do?

21. The traffielight is red. You are four seconds away with at least five cars stopped at the intersection; what
should you do?

22. Expiain the area to search and what you are looking for as you attempt to make a left tum with a green traffic,-1,light.

-*_j 1.

,
-a

-.J.

4.

23. Listthe AB and Csteps of Zone Contuol.
A.

B.

C.

I
t-
I

i 24.For this situation on the right state the zone conditions you see and
what you,will do about them.

",pxplain 
a staggered stop and explain the advanta-ge,

NHRev 2-09



I{A 7.03 Following Time & Space P;oblem ,solving

Directions; You are always the driver of the white car. For each diagraq identify the problern and how you
would solve each problern.

1. What is the problem in fle diagrarn to the right?

-rF--r--r---.r----

How would you solve this protlem to make your positisn safer?

z.What is the problem ia the diagram to the right?

How would you solve tJris problem to make your position safer?

3. \4ftat is the problem in the diagratn to the rigfttt?

r-:r lE'fL!+iJ r-)-

q--:!--Er--r

-r-4.S/hatistheproblepiqthediagramtotheright? r- - - r - - -- rr - - - - - --

How would you solve this problern to create open space!

qEE--i-rrm
How would you adjust your position to create open space?



Name

Module EightNatural taws & Winter Driving

Date: Score:

.,** i, The gdpping action that keeps a tire fi.om slipping on the roadway is called: a. Ifinetic enerry- b. Friction
c. Gravity
d. Inertia

2. When braking and turning, you use
a. All four wheels of taction
b. Only the outside edge of your tires
c. Split taction
d. Additional taction

3. If a tire is under-inflated, the only part that grips the road well is the
a. Center of the tire tead
b. Outside edges of the tire tread
c. Tire cords
d. Wear bar

4. You drive throl8h a flrv€ at a speed higher than the posted speed, your vehiclea. Can add traction as needed to stay on tle road
b, Needs mbre traction to stav on tle road
c. Witl adjust to tle traction ivailable
d, Will stay on tle road

"-\ 5. Three factors that determine force of impactare

-,r ?. lneed, weight and distance between impact and stopping'*-r' b. Traction, brakes and steering
c. Tire tread, visibility, and four-wheel drive
d. Slrock absorbers, tte prossure, and roadway surface

6. How many collisions occur when a vehicre hits a sorid object?
a. Two - Vehicle hits object & object hit another object
b. Z,ero - No collisions occur
c' Three - teflcle hit objecg body impacls vehicle, organs mpact body structured. Three - Vehicle hits objecg object hit another objecil body hits resruints

'7. When visibility is reduced" the first action to take is to
a., Maintain a steady speed
b. Stop
c. Siow down
d. Move closer to the windshield

8' Because of its enerry of rngtioq when a vehicie's speed doubles, the vehicle needs abouta. Twice the distance to stop
b. Half the distance to sfop
c. One-foruth the distance to st6p
d. Fow times the distance to stop

- g. The force that pulls all things to earth is called what?

,.*'/

10. where is the standard rear pivot point located on a vehicle?

\TTTD^-,4 ^^



HA 8.03 - f.il4 Lfmited Visibititv Conditions \ilorksheet

Name: Date:

For each of the following conditions in questions 1 through 7, answer these questions:

a. How does or can this condjtion affect your visibilify?

b. What driving adjusfnents should probdbly bemade?

c. What can you do other than make driving adjustments to compensate for this condifion?

SUN GLARS

a.

b.

c.

DUSK

a.

b..

c.

FOG

a.

b.

sNow
a.

RAIN

a.

b.

c.

t

c.

b.

NIGIIT

a.

NH Rerl ?--09
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Chapter 13- Expressvray/Ilighway Driving

1. What are the advantages ofthe highway/expressway?
a. You get to drive fastertbanaormal speed
b. You get to where you want to go sooner
c. You have a better chance of getting where you rvant to go safely
d. Both Aand B '

e. BothB and C

2- ETrpressway driving is different from ordinarjrdriving because...
a- You must react andthinkfaster at higher spe;fs
b. You need to be more aware
c. There is more chance of an accident
d Ail the above 

?

3. _ crashes per mile happen on expressways
a Fewer
b. Mo,re
c. 10 times more than on ordinary roads
d. 5 times less but still a lot

4. Crashes on the highway are...
a. Not as bad because they rarely happen
b. Worse because people don't pay as much attention
c. Worse because of speed'
d. The same as all accidents, they are 6ll dangerous

5. Limited access means...
a. Vehicles can't leave or enter the higbway
b. There is haffic onthe highway
c. The highway is moving smootbly
d. Vehicles can enGr or leave the higbway only at certain locafi.ons where
interehnges are found.

6. Interchanges al[ow... ir,

a.Trafftcto move more smoothly
b. Vehicles to cross, enter, or leave the highway without interfering with any other
vehicles
c. Vehicles only to leave or enterthe higlway without interfering with any other
vehicles
4 None of&e above



Coverage lnsurance Type

12. * Pays for injuries to other for which you are pariially or e. Uninrured Motorists
entirely responsible, covers your legal fees whether or not
you were at fault B. Comprehensive

i3. ** Pays for the cost of repairing your vehicle or replacing you C. Coilision
car wlren you or another driver was at fault

, D. Medicalpayments
i4. Protects your car against damage caused by theft fire,

earthqualce, vandalism, flood etc E. Liability Bodily Injury

15. 

- 

Pays for damage to the property of others, if you are F. Liabiliry Property
partially or entirely responsible, covers your legal fees Damage
whether or not you were at fault

16. Covers medical expenses and loss of income for you and
your passengers regardless of who was at fault or what !
type of collision it is., covers any pedestrian or cyclist
hanned by the insured's vehicle

17. _ Covers damages done to you by a driver who does not have
insurance, covers you incase you are injured by a hit and run
driver

18. If you have a traffic crash you must
a. Stop at once
b. Move vehicles from haffic lanes if there are no iniuries and it can be.done safelv
c. Exchange information
d. Allof the above

19. New Hampshire Law requires you to file an accident report with DMV if
a. There is more than $500 danrage to your vehicle or others properry
b. There is more than $1000 damage to your vehicle or others properly
c. lf someone is injured or killed
d. Only b and c are true
e. Only a and c are true



Driver Education classroorn and In-car lnstruction unit 2-34
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Worksheet
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D,river Education Classroom and fn-Car Instruction Unit .?45

lnstrument"Cluster

f nstrument panetEauges labeling guide
ldentiffinstruments and gauges on the insirument panelof yourfamily car or ihat of a

ftiend and list below"
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